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THE CHALLENGE
AT BRIGHTON DAM
The Howard County Striders squared off
against the Montgomery Road Runners on a
cool, overcast Sunday morning for the Fifth
Annual Brighton-to-Brookville 7-mile challenge race. Nearly 200 runners from both clubs
participated in the event, which runs over
the hilliest road in Montgomery County. The
top 51 runners on each team scored, with
Howard County losing to Montgomery County
for the third year in a row. The final score
was 2352 points for Montgomery and 3094 for
Howard, the low total winning.
Although
they lost, the Howard
Countians competed strongly in the in the
highest echelons.
After several years of
mysterious absence, Rod Young returned to the
Howard County racing team and led a
valiant but futile effort to regain the
Challenge Trophy. Young battled Dominique
Da Luz, Montgomery County's top runner, for 6
3/4 of the 7 miles in the race. When Young
surged on the last uphill, Da Luz answered
with a crushing attack of his own and pulled
ahead to win the race by the scant margin of
eight seconds. Young crossed the line in
second with an outstanding 37:40.
Not far behind,
David Brightwell
cruised happily through the first five miles
in third place and even threatened to
challenge Da Luz and Young for the lead. But
he suffered cramps in the last two miles of
the race and slowed to a virtual crawl; the
downhills only exacerbated his problem and
he allowed a Montgomery runner to slip past
in the final 200 yards.
Nonetheless,
Brightwell finished fourth overall in 38:39.

Martin Goode finishes for Howard County at
Brighton Dam (photo by Al Hannagan)
Strider Gary Anderson rounded out the
top ten finishers with a splendid 40:20, while
Craig Chasse, Martin Goode, and Jim Carbary
hung together for 12th, 13th, and 14th.
Chasse
at first tried
to stay with
Montgomery's Steve Smith, but fell back
after the first two hills. The flu compelled
Martin Goode to run more slowly than usual,
while Jim Carbary suffered from doing a
triathlon the day before. Piriya Pinit led
the master's competition by capturing 18th
place overall in 41:25. Phil Lang and Bobby
Gessler pulled in just behind Pinit, rounding
out the top 20 finishers. All of these broke
the 6 minute-per-mile barrier, a considerable
feat on the hills of Brighton. Altogether, the
Striders placed nine runners in the top 20.
In the women's competition, Vicki Avey
placed 61st overall with a 48:22 and was the
first Howard County woman to finish. But
she couldn't hold on over the relentless hills
and three Montgomery County women placed
ahead of her.
(continued, next page-)

(Brighton Dam Challenge, from p. 1)

Two women reported setting seven-mile
personal records this year at Brighton Dam.
Debbie Kocay bettered her time from the
previous Dam race with a 54:16, while
Nadia Wasserman established a 56:11 standard for the distance. [They admitted they
run only one seven mile race per year- the
Brighton Dam race.]
The Strider team suffered from the losses
of some of their top runners this year. Both
Gerry Clapper and Robyn Doster were out
recovering from knee injuries. Tom Bowmaster
had moved to New Jersey, and Ken Fowler
failed to materialize.
Many of the local
triathletes, who often support Strider racing
teams, had gone to Lancaster to compete in a
triathlon.
The team did enjoy strong support from
runners competing in the summer series. Point
series leaders Phil Lang, Vicki Avey, and
Nelson Stritehoff all answered the call to
duty and struggled notably against the
hordes from Montgomery County. Summer
runners at Brighton Dam also included David
Brightwell, Jim Carbary, Bob Gessler, Jim
O'Brien, Tim Bradley, Ray Ramey, Joe
Wasserman, Dave Tripp, and Eric and Debbie
Kocay.
At least the runners couldn't complain
about hot, humid weather, which usually
attends the Brighton Dam Challenge race.
The Challenge Racers enjoyed the best
weather in the five-year history of the
Brighton struggle. An overcast morning with
temperatures in the low 60's and moderate
humidity almost made up for the interminable hills the runners labored over.
Each year the Montgomery County Road
Runners host the Brighton Dam Challenge
race, providing race management and refreshments for the runners- not to mention stiff
competition! The out-and-back course runs
from Brighton Dam to Brookville, covering a
total of seven miles. The Montgomery club
selected the course because of its challenging
hills. The Road Runners' victory marks their
third in the five year history of the Challenge Race. They have won the race in the
past three consecutive years.

The Brighton Dam race began on an ominous
uphill that seemed to last for miles (photo by
Al Hannagan)

Howard County's top finisher, Rod Young,
comes across the line eight seconds behind the
winner. (photo by Al Hannagan)

Members of the Howard County team just
before the competition began; left to right:
Bob Gessler, Priscilla Botacchi, Joe Wasserman, Karen Harvey, Nadia Waserman; back,
Martin Goode (photo by Al Hannagan)

Vicki Avey was the first Strider woman to
come down from the hills (photo by Al

Priscilla Botacchi, out of control, zooms across
the finish line (photo by Al Hannegan)

Hannegan)

STRIDER FINISHERS
AT THE CHALLENGE RACE
2. Rod Young
4. David Brightwell
10. Gary Anderson
12. Craig Chasse
13. Martin Goode
14. Jim Carbary
18. Piriya Pinit
19. Phil Lang
20. Bobby Gessler
24. James O'Brien
25. Nelson Stritehoff
26. Tim Bradley
27. Bob Bums
30. Kyle Thomas
32. Jim Woods
33. Jerry Warfield
36. Jim Cook
39. Ray Ramey
40. John W, Hamilton III
41. Joe Wasserman
42. Rick Rosen
50. Tom Brown
54. Phil Nissen
55. Allen Field
57. Dave Tripp
58. Dan Laukzemis
61. Vicki Avey
62. Chris Brown
65. Jim Greenfield

37:40
38:39
40:20
40:45
40:50
41:03
41:25
41:34
41:37
42:29
42:34
42:38
42:43
43:30
43:49
44:42
45:05
45:11
45:32
45:39
45:49
46:44
47:21
47:23
47:50
47:58
48:22
48:45
49:22

66. Eric Kocay
71. Don Choate
74. Shane Igoe
78. Bill Spencer
79. Denise Hannagan
81. Steve Sheriff
82. Duane St. Clair
87. Mark Vallon
93. Priscilla Botacchi
98. Vivi Provine
100. John Gaula
101. Karen Harvey
103. Tom Rankin
105. Charles Morgan
107. Debbie Kocay
109. Paul Goldenberg
110. Rick Hatfield
112. Zach Tropf
115. Jake Stone
116. Duane Rist
117. Nadia Wasserman
121. Frank Phillips
126. John Wheatland
128. Dick Woods
131. Miles Weigold
133. Kevin Finnegan
134. Mike Maggio
138. Sheila Greenfield
146. Arleen Kvech
151. Wanda Siemasko

49:34
50:24
--.---:--

51:21
51:30
51:30
52:30
53:04
53:15
53:40
53:42
54:03
54:06
54:16
54:40
54:43
55:09
56:00
56:04
56:11
57:50
58:20
58:33
--:--

59:42
--:--

61:39
66:00
70:09

DISTANCE FESTIVAL 5K
DRAWS RECORD FIELD
This year's edition of the Women's Distance Festival drew a record field of 340
entrants, of which 278 completed the 2 1/2
laps around the Columbia Mall and crossed
the finish line. Nearly 50 runners registered
in the final hour before the midnight start of
the race.
Although
high humidity
remained,
afternoon showers had cooled temperatures
and the women responded with blazing hot
times. Cassie O'Neill smashed the competition with a decisive 17:01 victory. The 23
year-old runner from George Mason University broke free from Beth Jacobson and
Maureen Hall near the mile mark and
coasted to a course record. Attesting to the
speed of the field, both Jacobson and Hall
also broke 18 minutes in addition to the old
course record of 17:59,which was set by Buffy
Gavigan in 1989. Altogether, the first 15
women broke the 20 minute barrier.
Howard County Strider women brought
home an impressive amount of hardware.
Vicki Avey (6th overall, 1st 20-24) and
Sandy Ford (8th overall, 3rd, 25-29) both
broke 19 minutes and proudly represented the
first Howard Countians to cross the line.
Linda Lash broke the 20-minute barrier for
the first time in setting a personal Sk record
of 19:39;she came in 13th overall and won the
35-39 age group. Karen Harvey placed third
in the 30-34 group, winning an award for the
second time in as many races. Kay Weeks and
Helen Beyers took second and third,
respectively,
in the 50+ age group.
Perpetually injured, Vivi Provine ran on a
tender knee and still placed second in the 4549 group. Junior Strider Dana Strickland took
her mother Sue to the race and they won the
mother / daughter team competition with
respective times of 24:03 and 24:06.
The Sk race may have earned the title of
"dash in the drizzle" because the runners had
to compete on a rainy night that nevertheless
offered relief from the usual summer heat.
Most women found the weather and the
darkness to their liking and ran to personal
Sk bests. Julie Biederman (20:48), Debbie
Kocay (22:49), and Laura Daniels (23:41)
capitalized on the unseasonable weather to

Race timer Jim Carbary admonishes the allwoman field just before the race began (photo
by Tom Carcaierra)
set personal bests.
Nadia Wasserman
continued a string of personal bests by setting
her second 5k PR in two weeks; she lowered
her time by 30 seconds to 22:59. And Angie
Petrauskas took time off from biking to leg a
21:05 personal record, which came within a
few seconds of winning an age group award.
Some of the women apparently suffered
from strange halucinations while coursing
through the darkness.
Priscilla Botacchi
glimpsed a "four-headed creature" lurking
beyond the streetlights, while Laura Daniels
believed she saw an apparition of Elvis.
Other women confided they noticed flashers,
gorillas, terrorists, roller blade skaters, and
even [four-legged] dogs on the course. Still
others even imagined they saw "cute guys."
Before the race began, Denise Underwood
hefted an immense, flaming torch in commemoration ·of the Maryland State Games.
Sparks flying, she jogged off into the night
ahead of the cheering crowd of onlookers and
was not seen again until several weeks later
when she reappeared with the 20 milers at
the Bagel Shoppe.
Race Director Lisa Lowe provided a
wealth of sponsors and prizes for the race.
Although the yogurt didn't show up, the
runners enjoyed two full bushels of Bagel
Shoppe bagels, sixty Domino's pizzas (no
joke), eight gallons of Gatorade, and dozens
of six-packs of Coca-Cola. Race officials
stayed late into the morning hours in a
desperate attempt to finish the pizzas.

STRIDER WOMEN
AT THE WOMEN'S SK
(14 July 1990)

At 1.3 miles, Linda Lash became aware that
her hair had become mussed (photo by Tom
Carcaterra)

Beginning the first full lap around the Mall,
the women were still tightly grouped
together (photo by Tom Carcaierra)

Triathlete Sandy Ford didn't have to ride
her bike before the run this time (photo by
Tom Carcaterra)

6. Vicki Avey (Ist, 20-24)
8. Sandy Ford (3rd, 25-29)
13. Linda Lash (Ist, 35-39)
20. Julie Biederman (3rd, 14-19)
21. Angie Petraskas
29. Priscilla Botacchi
30. JoAnne Matisz-Sutch
32. Kay Weeks (2nd, 50+)
34. Valerie Rogers
37. Alicia Brown
38. Karen Harvey (3rd, 30-34)
39. Vivi Provine (2nd, 45-49)
41. Pamela Mooring
46. Debra Kocay
47. Andrea Almand (2nd, 40-44)
49. Nadia Wasserman
56. Liz Humphries
58. Laura Daniels
62. Helen Beyers (3rd, 50+)
64. Suzanne Wenk
65. Judith Stiff
67. Dana Strickland
74. Christine Lauer
77. Mary Ann Estfandiari
81. Micaela Finnegan
84. Lorie Atherholt
85. Megan Ambrose
87. Lisa McAfee
104. Maureen Treichel
109. Arleen Kvech
110. Barbara Calvert
117. Barbara Hashimoto
118. Nikki Brown
121. Sheila Wenk
130. Rachel Modesett
138. Marion Brandenstein
143. Gwen Peters
144. Michelle Kvech
156. Wanda Siemasko
186. Kelly Finnegan
189. Casey Finnegan
191. Lizzie George
197. Lissa George
198. Denise Finnegan
203. Catherine Brandenstein
214. Karen Cohen
220. Marsha Broaddus

18:42
18:57
19:39
20:48
21:05
21:46
21:49
21:57
22:09
22:16
22:16
22:20
22:33
22:49
22:56
22:59
23:27
23:41
23:48
23:58
23:59
24:03
24:11
24:14
24:35
24:38
24:39
24:47
25:23
25:36
25:37
26:02
26:19
26:23
26:38
26:46
27:09
27:11
27:49
28:48
28:57
29:00
29:14
29:15
29:27
29:49
30:05

WOMEN RUNNING

SMART

Road Runners Club of America
Tips for Running Safely
1-

Carry identification or write your name, phone number, and blood type
on the inside sole of your running shoe.
Include any medical
information. Don't wear jewelry.

2-

Carry a quarter for a phone call.

3-

Run with a partner.

4-

Write down or leave word of the direction and course of your run. Tell
friends and family of your favorite running routes.

5-

Run in familiar areas. In unfamiliar areas contact a local RRCA club or
running store. Know where telephones are or open businesses or stores.
Alter your route pattern.

6-

Always stay alert. The more aware you are, the less vulnerable you are.

7-

Avoid unpopulated
areas, deserted streets and overgrown trails.
Especially avoid unlit areas at night. Run clear of parked cars or busses.

8-

Don't wear headsets. Use your ears to be aware of your surroundings.

9-

Ignore verbal harassment. Use discretion in acknowledging strangers.
Look directly at others and be observant, but keep your distance and keep
moving.

10-

Run against traffic so you can observe approaching automobiles.

11-

Wear reflective material if you must run before dawn or after sunset.

12-

Use your intuition about a person or an area. React to your intuition
and avoid uncertain situtations.

1314-

Carry a whistle or other noisemaker.
CALL POLICE IMMEDIATELY if something happens
someone elese or if you notice anything out of the ordinary

For more information, call your local RRCA Chapter
headquarters: 703-836-0558.

to you or

or the national

THE STRIDERS ANNOUNCE
THE FIRST ANNUAL

THE SECOND PLACE TEAM

ULTIMATE RUNNER

For the second year in a row, the Howard
County Striders sent a co-ed team the
Rockville Rotary 8k, which took place on
Saturday night, July 21. With a combined
time of 1:27:22, the Howard County Striders
Golden Warrior Coeds placed second to the
Ragged Mountain Coeds, who logged a
1:19:27- which was actually the second
fastest team score in the race. The HCS coeds
put up a valiant effort. Recovering from
injuries to both knees, Robyn Doster picked up
third place in the women's 25-29 age group,
which she did last year. Jim Carbary placed
first among the 35-39 men, largely because his
competition had moved up into the 40 year
age category. Once a stalwart on Strider
racing teams, Martin Goode emphasized his
return to serious racing with a 28:30; Goode
swore he trained only 5 miles a week and had
had no rest in the previous 30 hours. In spite
of the rather modest, yellow-flag conditions
at race time, all the team members ran rather
slow times, especially Paul Sobus, who swore
off speed-work immediately after crossing
the finish line.
Several other Striders also participated
in the race that night. John Kuehls legged an
amazing 28:14 after bicycling 50+ miles in the
morning (and we can be certain they were
hilly miles). Unfortunately, Kuehls signed
up too late to be on the team. Jim Woods
failed in yet another attempt to break the
half hour barrier but carne close with a 30:30.

by Rick Rosen
Attention track runners! Attention crosscounty runners! Attention 10k specialists!
Attention anyone who enjoys running and
racing!
On October 20th, the Howard County
Striders will hold what is hoped will be the
first annual ULTIMATE RUNNER.
The
ULTIM ATE RUNNER will allow participants to test their skills at a variety of different distances.
The ULTIMATE RUNNER will be a oneday event consisting of races though distances
from 200m up to 10k. While some events of
this kind include longer distances, we hope
that limiting the longest distance to 10k will
increase participation. The event also comes
at the perfect time- two weeks after the
Columbus
Chase 10k, you'll be fully
recovered, and three weeks before the Marine
Corps Marathon, you'll have the perfect
"tune-up."
The run will start at 8:00 am at the
Oakland Mills High School Track. There we
will run the 200m, the 400m, and 1600m
events. We will then run a 5k cross-county
race using the Oakland Mills course. The
final event will take place on the Jeffers Hill
Neighborhood Center 10k course.
Scoring will be based on cross-county
rules, with points awarded for each finishing
position. The person with the fewest total
points will be the winner. There will be
awards to the top three male and female
finishers as well as then top male and female
masters runners.
This will be a REAL FUN event so sign up
NOW. The $15.00 entry fee will include a
specially designed T-shirt. The application
form appears on p. 16 of this newsletter.
H you don't want to run but would like to
help, please give me a call at 381-3635. We
will need about four volunteers to keep time,
record scores, etc.
Hyou have questions or suggestions, don't
hesitate to give me a call.

.-•• ..•• ..•• ..•• ..•• ..•• ..••

GOLDEN WARRIOR COED TEAM
Jim Carbary (Ist, 35-39 men)
Martin Goode
Paul Sobus
Robyn Doster (3rd, 25-29 W)
Joanna Whyte

27:15
28:31
29:34
31:36
33:47

OTHER STRIDERS
John Kuehls
Jim Woods
John Przybysz
Bill Jenkins
Torn Carcaterra
Duane Rist

28:14
30:30
31:32
32:06
no time
no time

Paul Goldenberg

FALL SCHEDULE
As the yellows and reds flick the trees,
runners welcome the cool weather of autumn
and anticipate faster times. The Howard
County Striders happily present their two
special autumn races, the Columbus Chase
10k and the Metric Marathon. Beginning at
Howard Community
College, the Chase
takes place on a moderately rolling course
and features corporate and club team competitions. The Metric (26.2 krn) course runs
from Columbia to Ellicott City and back, and
features several challenging
hills.
The
Metric also promises large numbers of prizes
and promotions, so virtually everybody can
win something.
Other special events of the season include
the Strider PICNIC at Centennial Lake Park ,
the Turkey Trot Prediction Run on Thanksgiving morning, and Rick Rosen's Ultimate
Runner. At the PICNIC, bring some food and
mingle with your aerobic chums; Nadia
Wasserman (381-6385) has all the details.
All you turkeys will want to do the 'Trot,
which challenges runners to finish as close to
11:00 am as possible. Rick's Ultimate Runner
event consists of a series of five (5) races:
400m, 800m, 1600m, 5k, and 10k, run
consecutively. This is the runners' equivalent
of the triathlon.
Finally,the autumn season also brings the
military competitions of the Army 10 Miler
and the famous Marine Corps Marathon.
Both races have dead flat courses with
definite PR potential.
Both races also have
huge, seething crowds. But you better start
training NOW if you want to do the USMC
marathon.
Your Fall Series race director is Jim
Woods (596-3173) and the overall series
director is Ray Ramey (461-5212).
9/23
2:00p

Autumn Equinox
HCS Fall Series begins
Thunder Hill Elementary School
Summer Series Awards

9/30
2:00p

HCS Fall Series
Glenelg High School

10/7
9:00a

Columbus Chase 10k
Howard Community College

(730-3566)

10/13 Strider PICNIC
11:00a Centennial Lake Park
Nadia Wasserman (381-6385)
10/14
8:00 a

U.S. Army 10 Miler
Pentagon, Washington DC

10/14
2:00 p

HCS Fall Series
Jeffers Hill Neighborhood

10/20
8:00 a

Rick's Ultimate Runner
Oakland Mills High School
Rick Rosen (381-3635)

10/21
2:00p

HCS Fall Series
Longfellow Elementary School

10/28
2:oop

HCS Fall Series
Thunder Hill Elementary School

11/4
9:00a

Marine Corps Marathon
Iwo Jima Memorial

11/11
2:oop

HCS Fall Series
Glenelg High School

11/18
9:00a

MADD Red-Ribbon 8k
Rockville (703-264-0439)

11/18
2:00p

HCS Fall Series
Longfellow Elementary School

11/22
9:00a

Turkey Trot 10k Prediction Run
Jeffers Hill Neighborhood Center
Dave Tripp (730-4499)

12/2
8:00a

Metric Marathon
Downtown Columbia at the Mall
Joe Wasserman (381-6385)

12/9
2:00p

HCS Fall Series
Thunder Hill Elementary School

12/16
2:oop

HCS Fall Series
Longfellow Elementary School

Center

1/1
Resolution Run 8k
10:00a Centennial Lake Park
Dave Tripp (730-4499)
1/5
2:oop

Fall awards/ begin Winter Series-Jeffers Hill Neighborhood Center

MARK YOUR CALENDARS:
SATURDAY, 13 OCTOBER 1990

ANNUAL

P'LCN'LC

CENTENN'LAL LAlGE PARX,
11An UNT'LL DU8X,
CONTACT
NAD'LA WA88ERnAN
FOR nORE 'LNFORnAT'tON
(381-6385)

NOT'LCE: NO 'tnpORT ANT
COLLEa'LA.TE FOOTBALL
aAnES
W'tLL BE HELD ON TH'L8
DAy!!

HOWARD COUNTY STRIDERS
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Paul Goldenberg, President
Nadia Wasserman, Vice President
Eric Kocay, Secretary
Dave Tripp, Treasurer
Jason/Judy Tripp, Membership
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John Worley, Junior Striders
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381-3995
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596-6453
381-3635
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24 HOURS
AT HOWARD HIGH
The infamous 24 Hour Relay took place on
August 6-7 this year at Howard High School.
Sixteen teams participated in the gruelling
relay. The Howard County Striders fielded
six of the teams. Arleen and Michelle Kvech
led one team of all-women, Jim Woods and
Tim Beaty led an all-masters team, and Kyle
Thomas and Phil Lang led a strong coed team
of three men and seven women.
The team called Khyll-7 represented the
seventh edition of the 24 hour relay squad put
together by Lang and Thomas. In addition to
those two, the team consisted of Vicki Avey,
Jim O'Brien, Becky Allmon, Janet Coffey,
Amy Yergey, Maggie Lefler, Susan Stahl, and
Cullie McManus. Kyle Thomas led off the
race by dropping the stick in an effort to crack
the 5-minute barrier in the first mile. The
team recovered and ran strongly until near
the end of the 24 hours, at which time fatigue
set in. Vicki Avey ran her last four miles on
an injured knee but still finished second
among the women, winning an individual
award with a 6:24 pace.
Phil Lang
distinguished himself by finishing seventh
among the individual men (and actually
beating Montgomery County's Steve Smith!),
while Thomas finished ninth. Throughout
the ordeal, both maintained paces near 5:20
per mile. Khyll-7 collapsed near the end of
the 24 hours, finishing fourth among the coed
teams by completing a total of 205 miles and
450 yards.
The Howard County Masters team consisted of Phil Nissen, Jack Wilkinson, Dick
Woods, Ludwick Hayden, Jim Berndt, Rick
Rosen, and John Wheatland.
The seven
runners put on an awesome performance-each
completed about 29 miles in the 24 hours.
Finally, President Paul Goldenberg ran
the 50 mile ultramarathon concurrently with
the Relay. To maintain his strength, he consumed one Powerbar"
every hour, which
worked for the first six hours but caused
stomach problems thereafter.
Goldenberg
completed the 50 miles in 13:52. As he later
explained, he ran a 26 mile marathon and a
24 mile recovery.

JOG IN THE FOGTHE 1989 ANNAPOLIS 10M
On the morning of August 26, over 40
Howard County Striders ran the Annapolis 10
mile race, which could have been titled the
"the jog in the fog." Thick fog blanketed the
area at race time and many runners had
trouble just reaching Annapolis for the start.
(Jim O'Brien actually missed the start by 10
minutes.) The humidity added by the fog
made for one of the slowest Annapolis races in
living memory. Only two Striders broke the
hour barrier, and most rim a minute or more
slower than in '89. But at least the sun didn't
come out.
Familiar names topped the list of the
County's fastest runners at Annapolis. Buffy
Gavigan led the Strider women with a
1:04:04 and placed fifth among all women.
Ken Fowler led the Howard County men with
a 56:24, although the time didn't even place
him in the top 25. Piriya Pinit, the first
master's runner from Howard County, just
missed the 60 minute mark and also fell short
of winning anything. At least the younger
Howard Countians proved something to brag
about, as Pat Rodrigues and Megan Ambrose
won the men's and women's 14-19age groups.
Improbably,
a few runners actually
established personal 10-mile standards this
year at Annapolis. The fog didn't seem to
bother Gavigan, who rushed to a personal
best and was Howard County's highest
finisher. Not far behind, Vicki Avey turned
an outstanding 1:07:45 in her first 10 mile
race. Robyn Doster hobbled through the race
on an injured pair of knees and still managed
to break 70 minutes.
Nelson Stritehoff and Steve Sheriff, who
have raced well through the summer, also
coursed through the fog to personal 10 mile
bests. On the same week as Annapolis,
Stritehoff took the lead in the summer series
point standings, while Sheriff legged a 10k
PR the week before at Asbury Park.
For the first time in years, the Striders
failed to contribute teams to the Annapolis
race. The regular team members suffered
injuries, joined Tri-Maryland teams (for free
shoes, probably), or moved to New Jersey.

The Annapolis 10 Miler started under an arc
of balloons. (Photo by Jeannie Wilkinson)

President Paul Goldenberg waves to the the
photographer as he emerged from the Navy
Academy near the 5 mile point. (Photo by
Jeannie Wilkinson)

~

,

How many Striders can you recognize in this
post-race mob? Who are they?
Why are
they smiling? (Photo by Jeannie Wilkinson)

ANNAPOLIS

RESULTS

Ken Fowler
56:24
Jim Carbary
57:01
Piriya Pinit
60:24
Paul Sobus
60:34
Nelson Stritehoff
60:50 (PR)
Martin Goode
61:11
Jason Tripp
62:01
Steve Duckworth
63:20
Kyle Thomas
63:34
Phil Lang
63:43
Buffy Gavigan (5th woman)
64:04 (PR)
Dick Hipp
64:16
Jim O'Brien
65:39
Vicki Avey
67:45
John Przybysz
68:26
Joe Wasserman
68:45
Robyn Doster
69:01
Tom Brown
69:17
Allan Field
69:32
Ed Silverman
69:42
Dave Tripp
69:55
Chris Brown
70:02
Eric Kocay
72:50
Steve Sheriff
74:14 (PR)
Jack Wilkinson
74:40
Todd Kane
77:49
Karen Harvey
77:59
Debbie Kocay
79:30
Andrea Almand
80:45
Nadia Wasserman'
81:38
Priscilla Botacchi
81:38
Dick Smith
84:05
Duane Rist
85:48
Paul Goldenberg
87:03
Barbara Calvert
93:33
Miles Weigold
95:21
Fred Glassberg
98:40
Abby Glassberg
98:40
Karen Kane
no time
Barry Nudelman
no time
Bill MacCormack
no time
Pat Rodrigues (lst, 14-19men)
no time
Megan Ambrose (lst, 14-19women) no time
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A LETTER FROM
NORTH CAROLINA
Dear Striders,
Thanks so much for another great 6
months of training and ENCOURAGEMENT!
I always felt so good on Sundays or
Wednesdays [at the Strider weekly series].
Good luck to all at Annapolis and Brighton
Dam [and all the other competitions], and I
hope I can join you for bagels as I pass
through [on future occasions].
--Great running to you all,
Joanna Whyte
One of our more capable women runners,
Joanna ran with the Striders during the
Spring and Summer series and won the former.
She participated on the Rockville Rotary
coed racing team. She moved to Chapel
Hill/Durham to continue her education in
human nutrition.

IN THE BLEACHERS

:r;)n
After months of training, baH- screws up on
the very first leg of the triathalon.

STRIDERS FAVORED TO
DOMINATE LOCAL
HIGH SCHOOL X-COUNTY
COMPETITION
by Dave Tripp
Howard County high school teams
dominated Maryland cross country competition last fall and, led mostly by Strider
members, they are favored again this fall.
Two Striders, Steve Carnahan and Earl
Lauer, were record-setting coaches: Carnahan's Oakland Mills boys' team won its sixth
consecutive State Championship and was
ranked number one in the state, while Lauer's
boys' and girls' teams each won State Titles
in Class AA (Oakland Mills moved up to
Class AAA last year).
And it may be a case of the rich getting
richer. Oakland Mills boys have five (all
Striders) runners who finished in the top 17 in
last year's State Meet. Back his fall are Joe
Drissel, Paul Schoeny, Ken Plasse, Bandon
Hart, and Bill Dye. The Scorpions also have
eight runners back from last year's junior
varsitya team that won the County JV
Championship
with 10 of the top 13
finishers.
The boy's individual AAA title figures to
see Howard County runners at the top as well.
Centennial's Pat Rodrigues (another Strider)
won his second consecutive State Championship last year as a junior (he finished
second as a freshman), and he won the State
3200m championship in outdoor track this
past spring. His competition figures to come
from Scorpions Schoeny (vastly improved in
each of the past two years), Dye (second to
Rodrigues in the 1988 State cross county
Championships), and Drissel (State Champion in the 1600m outdoors and second to
Rodrigues in last year's fantastic County
Championship race).
Another Strider, Gerard Hogan, a junior
at Glenelg, is a real threat in the AA races.
He recently ran a 4:44 at the Strider's Meet of
Miles after only 2 1/2 weeks of training.
Hogan, who will captain the Glenelg team
this year, encouraged a large number of his
team mates to run the 24 Hour Relay in
August. But the Glenelg Gladiators still look
a little inexperienced. Earl Lauer's Atholton

Raiders look to have the edge, with four runners back from last year's champions,
including Strider Scott Woods.
On the female side, the depth (and the
Striders) are pretty much in the Class AA
teams at Atholton and Glenelg. Those two
teams finished one and two in last year's
State Championship, and both teams have
their top runners returning. Atholton, which
has won three straight titles, is led by
Striders Laurie Atherholt, Ana DoCouto,
Megan Ambrose, Tara Getschman, Rachel
Modesitt, and Jennifer Hodges. The Glenelg
Striders' girls include Krisina Adams, Katie
Terry and Tina Rankin. In addition, Meg
Gralia runs for Centennial, Elaine Boxer for
Oakland
Mills, and freshman
Alicia
Brown- our pick for surprise rookie of the
year- for Oakland Mills.
High School corss country is exciting to
watch, especially given the quality of the
Howard County teams. If you want to come
out and watch, here are some important
dates:
Friday (9/21)
3:00pm

Howard County Invitational,
Centennial High School

Thurs. (10/25) Howard County Champion3:00pm
ships, Howard Community
College
Sat. (11/10)
TBD

State Championships
Hereford High School

The Striders are proud of the accomplishments of our youth members and pleased to
help officiate at these and other local
events. If you would like more information or
would like to volunteer, give me a call at 7304499.

QUICKWhere's the next weekly race?
What's the next Strider special race?
How can you volunteer?
How do you make a suggestion?
CALL THE STRIDER HOTLlNE964-1998
LEAVE A MESSAGE

CONFESSIONS
OF A SPEED ADDICT
by"20k"
I suppose I should have come out of the
closet long ago and admitted my addiction.
They say that admitting you have a problem
is half-way to solving it. After all these
years, I guess I should know.
My trouble began innocently enough
several years ago. I used to be a normal guy. I
had a good job, a steady girlfriend, and lived
in a nice apartment. I enjoyed eating fried
chicken and steak and watching television.
Then one day I bought a pair of Adidas and
started jogging. I wouldn't go very far or very
fast. Hey, all my friends were into jogging or
some other aerobic exercise. It seemed like
the social thing to do. There didn't seem to be
anything wrong with a few miles once in a
while.
But, gradually, over the course of a couple
years or so, I began to change. My body grew
leaner and my legs became strong and
muscular. At first, I would avoid hills, but
then I began to seek them out. I'd do hundred
meter surges, racing from one telephone pole
to the next. But I couldn't stop there. I did
200 meter surges, and then quarter miles. I
began to chase down other runners I'd
encounter on my daily runs. I began to ignore
my girlfriend and her television. I should
have known right then that something in my
life was going wrong.
Then I met P. Let's just call him P. You
know the type: a lean, mean running machine.
You've seen his type hanging out at tracks
and running stores. P. was a real runner: P. did
speed. "Let's do some speed," P. suggested to
me one day. I hesitated. I had heard about
speed. "Gee, I don't know," I said, cautious
yet flattered that he'd invite me into his confidence. "Are you chicken or something?"
"No. It's just that-"
"Okay, then. Meet me
at the Atholton track at six."
I guess I really didn't have any choice. P.
and I would start our speed session around six
in the afternoon on Tuesdays or Wednesdays.
Nobody saw us except for some broken-down
old baseball players. We did some quarters,
a couple halves, maybe a mile or two. I don't
remember. In the early days, speed meant an
85 second quarter mile. And I recall my first

mile was only 5:45. But speed feeds upon
itself. It snowballs. First you do an 85 second
quarter, then 80, then 75. Before you know it,
you're pumping out 70's, maybe sub-70's. It's
hard to stop once you go under 70.
I knew I was hooked after a few speed
sessions. My body began to crave the sweat,
the pain, the effort. I started hanging out
with the wrong crowd.
Those skinny,
emaciated people all did hills, fartleks, and
speed. We'd go to the Bagel Shoppe and load
up on carbohydrates.
We'd sneer at the
pudgy "normal" people. The group would
hang out at Feet First and tell stories about
10k's and marathons. Some of those people
were really sick. They did ultramarathons
and 24-hour relays and even triathlons.
My speed addiction became expensive. I
paid $65.00 cash for some Nike racing flats. I
paid cash for that first pair because I didn't
want any record of the transaction. The shoes
had no padding and no motion control, and
they felt tight in the heels. Those Nikes just
oozed raw speed, and I couldn't wait until
Tuesday to go out an run them. So I took up
road racing. Sure. Why not? 5k's, 10k's,
20k's; half marathons and marathons. I got
so I thought nothing of plunking down $10.00
or $15.00 for the pleasure of zooming through
long distances. I didn't care about the prizes
or the post-race brunch- I just wanted the
high from speed.
I lost my girlfriend about the time I got
those flats and took up road racing. She'd
had enough. I guess I can't blame her; I guess
she wanted something more than a runner.
They say that at 50-60 miles per week you
lose interest in sex and steak. The level of my
work began to decline, too. I started leaving
work early to meet P. at the track. I began to
use my computer at work to write stories about
running.
The road to recovery has not been easy.
But with the help of my friends the
triathletes, I've started to come around.
They've gotten me interested in swimming
and bicycling, and I can now enjoy, say, a
pleasant bike ride in the Catoctins or an
ocean swim at Bethany Beach without
worrying that I'm missing a speed session.
But my best advise is don't get hooked on
speed in the first place!

TRIATHLETES IN ACTION

PRESIDENT'S

COLUMN

by Paul Goldenberg
From time to time, we must acknowledge
the performances of some of our comrades who
not only run but also swim and bicycle. This
year, three of our members have qualified for
the Official Ironman Triathlon on 6 October
inHawaii.
For those of you who have been
on the Moon for the last decade, the Hawaii
Triathlon represents that sport's equivalent
of running's Boston Marathon. You have to
overcome strong competition in lesser triathlons to qualify for Hawaii. You also must
undergo secret rituals and have significant
financial resources. Only then can you swim
2.4 miles, bike 112 miles, and run 26.2 miles.
This year's group of iron persons includes
three familiar Striders.
Sheila Greenfield
qualified at the Gulf Coast Triathlon in
Panama City in June. She joins only eight
other qualifiers in her age group.
The
amazing Ed Trottier qualified in the 45-49
men's group with his performance at the
Springfield,
IL, Triathlon in July.
Ray
Plotecia finished second in the 40-44 men at
the Tupper Lake Tinman Triathlon in New
York in July and so qualified for the Ironman
in a very difficult age group. Fewer than 20
individuals
qualify
in Trottier's
and
Plotecia's age groups.
On a quieter note, Linda Lash completed
the Muncie Endurothon on the same weekend
as the Annapolis 10 Miler.
She finished
fifth in the 35-39 women after swimming 1.2
miles, biking 56 miles, and running 13 miles.
Three weeks later, Jim Carbary, Seth
Brown, Al Hannagan, and Duane Schestag
participated
in the Lancaster long-course
triathlon (1 mile swim, 25 mile bike, 15k run).
Being a quarter mile longer than advertised,
the swim resembled a trans-Atlantic crossing,
while the bike ride took place in the teeth of
a gale. All being good runners, the four were
greatly relieved to get to the 15k run, and
most reported excellent performances.
The triathlon season officially ended
with the Sea Colony Triathlon (1.5k ocean
swim, 21 mile bike, 10k run) at Bethany
Beach on September 15. Strider John Kuehls
placed first in the 20-29 men, while Sandy
Ford was the second woman overall, and
ironman Ray Plotecia rumbled home third
among the 40-44 men.

Your president is suffering from writer's block.
He is however, deadset against allowing the
newsletter editor ghostwrite his letter for him, so
here goes ...
As noted elsewhere in this newsletter, the annual picnic is scheduled for Saturday October 13
at Centennial Park. This is a great opportunity to
get out and enjoy a beautiful fall day with your
fellow Striders. It is also an opportunity to meet
with the club's officers and directors and let us
know what is on your minds. We want to know
what you think the club is doing right, and wrong,
and what we should be doing but haven't thought
of yet.
Soon you will be hearing about the second annual series of Track Nights Under the Lights at
Howard High School. If you want to start that
speed work that will bring PRs in the Spring, this
is your opportunity. The big surprise is that Gerry
Clapper has agreed to put together interval programs guaranteed to make us all faster. Look in the
mail soon for a flyer announcing a seminar where
Gerry will let us in on his secrets and outline the
workouts that Clapper's Clippers will be doing in
the months to corne.
We are always looking for volunteers. Now, we
are searching for some folks who want to take on
some big jobs. Have you ever thought you might
want to be race director? If you think you might
like to give it a try, or if you would just like to get
involved in our special race committee keep your
eye's open for an upcoming Race Directors Seminar
which you will be hearing about in the near future.
Finally, once again the Striders are Educational
Partners with the Howard County Public Schools.
This year we will continue to assist in staging cross
country and track meets. Additionally, I have indicated that we are willing to support any school
wishing to stage a low-key fun run for students.
If you would like to help out please give me a call
at 730-3566.
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ULTIMATE RUNNER
The Event: A one day event comprising the following distances:
400M, 800M, 1600M, 5K, and 10K.

Time and
Place: October 20, 8 AM - ??? Start at Oakland Mills High
School Track for 400-1600M.
3,000 and 10,000M.

Adjourn to roads for

Scoring: Scoring based on cross-country rules. Points awarded
for each finishing position in each event. Winner will be
determined by lowest point total. Separate scoring for
men and women.

Entry: $15.00, includes custom designed T-shirt.
Complete entry below and mail with check by Oct. 10 to:
Rick Rosen, 6297 Setting Star, Columbia, MD 21045.
For more information call Rick Rosen at 523-4530.

Awards: Top three men and women in "open" division plus
top male and female masters.

Name:

_

Address:

_

City:

_

Phone#:

_

ST: -----

Age (on race day):

Zip:
_

_
Sex __

T-shirt size (circle): S M L XL
PR's: 1 Mile
Waiver Statement

_

5K

_

10K,

_

10M

26.2K

_

Marathon,

_

(must be signed): I know that running this road race is a potentially hazardous activity, that traffic

will not be entirely excluded from the race route during the race, and that I should not enter and run unless I am
medically able and properly trained. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I, the undersigned, assume full
and complete responsibility for any injury or accident which may occur during the event or while I am on the premises
of the event. Further, I hereby release and hold harmless the sponsors, promoters, organizers and all all other persons
or entities associated with this event form andy and all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation
in this event.

Signature:

_

ET~~?IC
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Howard County Striders . December 2, 1990 . Columbia, MD
This unique 26.2 kilometer race is a great alternative to the standard marathon
distance, and a lot more fun. ..only 16.3 miles!
Refreshments

100 Random Prizes

5-Year Age Groups

You need not be fast to win! Custom-designed 3-color medallions with neck ribbons to top 500 runners (427
finishers last year): Gold to top 100 men, 25 women; Silver to next 100 men, 25 women; Bronze to next 250
finishers. More than 100 merchandise awards and gift certificates will be raffled off within minutes after the last
runner crosses the finish line. Eighty top-quality sweatshirts in 5-year age groups and 4 CLYDESDALE
DIVISIONS.
Refreshments include bagels, Frookie Cookies, TCBY Yogurt, Kashi, Dole Bananas, Gatorade,
Mountain Valley Spring Water, and hot beverages.
Start:
Time:
Entry Fee:

Packet Pick-Up:

Questions:

Downtown Columbia, Lakefront area.
8:00 AM., Sunday, December 2, 1990.
$12.00 ($15.00 race day), includes top-quality T-shirt with neon/puff ink design by Theodore
Marshall. Part of the proceeds go to the John Scherer Scholarship Fund for Howard County
High School Seniors. If you wish to contribute an additional amount beyond the entry fee,
please include it with your entry fee.
Saturday, December 1, 10 AM-6 PM, Feet First, Columbia Marketplace, 9400 Snowden River
Parkway, Columbia (next to TCBY); and race day.
Call (301) 290-6430, (301) 992-5800 or (301) 381-6385.

Metric Marathon Entry Form
Name

Sex

Make check payable to: Howard County Striders
Send to: Joe Wasserman
7381 Swan Point Way
Columbia, MD 21045
(Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope for confirrnation.)

(print kgihly)

Address

-----------------------------

City
Age

State __
(as of Dec. 2) __

Zip

Phone ~

OFFIClAL USEONL Y

_

Circle T-Shirt Size:

M

L

XL

WAIVER STATEMENT
(Must be signed and submitted with registration)
I know that running a road race is a potentially hazardous activity.
I should not enter and run unless I am medically able and properly trained.
I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to my
ability to safely oomplete the run. I assume all risks associated with running in this event including, but not limited to: falls, contact with other
participants, the effects of the weather, including high heat and/or humidity, traffic and the oonditions of the road, all such risks being known
and appreciated
by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts and in oonsideration
of your accepting my entry, I, for myself and
anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the Howard County Striders, Inc., the City of Columbia, Howard County, Maryland and
all sponsors, their representatives
and successors [rom all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation
in this even! even though
that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named in this waiver.

SIGNATIJRE

DATE

PARENTS

SIGNATIJRE

IF UNDER

18 YEARS

DATE

Support Our Sponsors.

They Support You!

The Howard County Striders are grateful to all the local and national companies that are
supporting the 1990 Metric Marathon. Their help is making it possible for us to put on an outstanding
event for your benefit. We encourage you to let the sponsors know you appreciate their support by
buying their quality products and services.
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The 9th Annual

Columbus Chase
9 a.m. Sunday, October 7,1990
Proceeds benefit the
HCC Educational Foundation

Course:

Start/Finish at Howard Community College's Physical Education Center. Paved roads,
moderately rolling hills, accurately marked and measured course.

Awards:

Grand Prizes to Top 3 Men and Women. Distinctive and functional awards 3 deep in Age
Groups and in 5 new Clydesdale divisions. Spectacular Traveling Trophy to the Winning
Team. High quality long-sleeved shirts to 10K entrants.

Age Groups:
Clydesdale Divisions:

Random Prizes:

Amenities:
Registration:

MALE & FEMALE 14 and under, 15-19,20-29,30-34,35-39,40-44,45-49,50-59,60
and over.
Females 140 pounds andover, Males 185 - 199 pounds and under age 40, Males 185 -199
pounds and over age 40, Males 200 pounds and over under age 40, Males 200 pounds and
over and over age 40.
Lots of Random Prizes!
Including a Special Random Drawing for 10K
Participants Only-2 Pairs of Round Trip
Tickets anywhere American Airlines flies in
the Continental United States.
Great food and drink for all. Indoor restrooms, showers, and locker facilities (bring lock
and towel). Ample parking. Aid stations with plenty of friendly volunteers.
10K $10 (non-refundable), $15 on raceday.

FUN RUN $2.
TEAMS $100. Bring a co-ed team from your company, club or agency for the great Team
Challenge. All team members must be employees of your company or agency or members
of your club. Submit entries in same envelope and mark outside of envelope "Team
Challenge. "
For More Information Call The Howard County Striders (301) 964-1998

OFFICIALUSEONLY

Columbus Chase 10K
REGISTRA nON: Make check payable to HCC Educational Foundation, Inc. Send SASE and check to Columbus Chase, Feet First, Wilde
Lake Village Center, Columbia, MD 21044. Confirmation by mail if entry is received early enough and SASE is enclosed.
LASTNAMEHR

~~ST~N~AM~E~r-~~-r~~T-T-r-~~-r~~~,

CITY

HOME PHONE

DIIJIIJIJJ
DIOKSIO
DI.MlLEFUNRUNIWALKS2

ITIJIIIIJJJ

WORK PHONE

DIIJIIJIJJ
o
TEAMCHAUENGE

SEX

~

ZIP

STATE

OJ ITIID
I
OJ I
BEST 10K TIME

AGE

SIOO

SIIIRTSIZE
(Cin::le

TEAMNAME

one):

5 M L XL

I know 11I11running • road ROOis • poIaItially hazardous activity. I shou1d net cnter 1Uld nm unIoJ.1 am mcdi..uy .bI.1Uld properly trained, I agree to abide by any decision of
a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with running in this event including, but not limited to: falls, contaCl with other
participants.the elf"", of tbe wealher, including high heatandlor humidity, traffic and !he ca>dilioos of!he road, aU such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read
this waiver and knowing these facts and in oonsidenrioo of your accepting my entzy, L for myself and anyone entitled to aa. 00 my behalf, waive and release the Howard County
Striders, Inc., Howard Community College. the City of Columbia. Howard County Maryland and all sponsors, their tcpresentatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of
any kind arising out of my participation in this event even though that liabili.ty may arise oat cI negligmc:c or c:uelessnCSI 00. the part of the persons named in this waiver.
Si~awreLParent's Signature if Under 18years

_
_
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_

_

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
JOIN US AS A MEMBER OF THE HOWARD
COUNTY STRIDERS
• QUARTERLY
NEWSLETTER
• DISCOUNTS AT WEEKLY RACES
• SPECIAL RUNNING SEMINARS
• DISCOUNTS
ON RUNNING GEAR
Send a check payable to the Howard County Striders and the form
below (filled out) to: David L. Tripp, Treasurer, 6175 Campfire,
Columbia, MD 21045.

Circle one:

Individual- $10.00
Family- $15.00
Student- $6.00

Name

Age

Sex

Additional Family Members

Address
Street
City

Home

State

Phone

Work Phone

Zip

Birthday

Howard County Striders
ANNUAL PICNIC
MARK YOUR CALENDARS: SATURDAY, 13 OCTOBER 1990
CENTENNIAL LAKE PARK - 11 AM UNTIL DUSK
Striders provide:
You provide:

beer, soft drinks, munchies
main dish (names A-L)
dessert (names M-Z)

Q)

c:

~
...J

~
"2
c:

Q)
•....

c:
Q)

o
Route 108

CONTACT NADIA. WASSERMAN (381-6385)
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Return Address:
Howard County Striders
4913 Canvasback Drive
Columbia, MD 21045
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